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He's losing the girl now
His feelings overwhelm her so
but nobody told her
that's not always such a bad thing

It started in whispers
came in when she had her man
swept her away fast
and said, "there's been a change of plans"

At first she was spellbound
hanging on his every word
Every touch perfect
she could kiss him all night
but he's no longer the bad guy
now he's just her boyfriend
she doesn't know how to tell him
my dear, there's been a change of plans

She turns the phone off hide behind little lies
and shuts the blinds, turns the lights low laying low
she tells herself that he won't mind, he'll never mind
and says goodbye but he can't hear it killing time (x2)

She's losing the boy now
her feelings they pushed him away
even though he had mentioned
this time we'd like to take it slow
she tried to get inside
he was having none of that
then she started to pull back
she knew she had to change her plan

soon it worked in a chase
all the way he wanted her
but after they made love
he got a little gun-shy
now he's frightened to call her
she tries to play the waiting game
But then she just couldn't take it
she knew she had to change her plan
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He turns the phone off hide behind little lies
and shuts the blinds, turns the lights low laying low
he tells himself that she won't mind, she'll never mind
and says goodbye but she can't hear it killing time 

I'll stand witness to this prosecution
crossing your fingers could they save me the damn
sight
mixed emotions, giggles as the tears dry
I need attention and she needs a solution (x4)
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